Interactions of acute morphine with chronic imipramine and fluvoxamine treatment on the antinociceptive effect in arthritic rats.
This study was undertaken to investigate the effects induced by chronic systemic administration of two different antidepressants: imipramine (IMI), a dual serotonin-noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor, and fluvoxamine (FVX), a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor, on the antinociceptive effect of morphine (MOR) in a paw pressure test in adjuvant-induced arthritic rats. For 30 days rats were administered with IMI, FVX or saline (SAL). On days 15 and 30, animals were tested in the paw pressure test 20 min after MOR or SAL administration. MOR induced a significant antinociceptive effect in IMI, FVX and SAL treated rats. But, at 30 days, this increase in pain threshold was significatively higher in IMI than SAL rats. This increase was not seen in FVX rats. These results suggest that a combination of opioid and mixed monoaminergic activities is effective in enhancing the antinociceptive effect of MOR in arthritic rats while only opioid and serotonergic activities have no enhancer effect.